Visit of Austrian Delegation
October 14, 2019

Upper Austria State Assembly
KommR Viktor SIGL, President of State Parliament, Austrian People’s Party;
Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Adalbert Cramer, 2nd President of State Parliament, Freedom Party of Austria;
Gerda Weichsler-Hauer, 3rd President of State Parliament, Social Democratic Party of Austria;
Michaela Langer-Weninger, Vize-Leader of the Parliamentary Group, Austrian People’s Party;
Ing. Herwig Mahr, Leader of the Parliamentary Group, Freedom Party of Austria;
Christian Makor, Leader of the Parliamentary Group, Social Democratic Party of Austria;
Dipl.-Päd. Gottfried Hirz, Leader of the Parliamentary Group;
Ing. Klaus Mitterhauser, Austrian People’s Party;
Dr. Rudolf Ferdinand Watschinger, Freedom Party of Austria;
Werner Inreiter, Social Democratic Party of Austria, Staffmember of the Parliamentary Group;
Dr. Erich Watzl, Staff Member Office of the President;
Dr. Gerald Grabensteiner, Parliament Director-STV;
Andreas Piermayr, Consulate General and Foreign Trade Center Sao Paulo;
Mag. Stefan Neißl, Staff Member from the Office of the President of the Upper Austrian Parliament;

Consulate General of Austria
Dr. Stefan Nemetz, Vice-Consul for Economic Affairs and Deputy Economic Delegate.

National Institute for Space Research, INPE
Dr. Darcton Policarpo Damião, Director;
Dr. Ronald Buss, Head of Staff (to be nominated);
Dr. Adriana Cursino Thomé, Head of International Relations Affairs;
Dr. Geilson Loureiro, Head of the Laboratory of Integration and Testing;
Dr. Ciro Hernandes, Technologist, Laboratory of Integration and Testing.

AGENDA

09:00-09:05 – Welcome (Darcton Damião);
09:05-09:45 – Presentation: Deforestation Monitoring Program and Forest Fires Monitoring Program (Darcton Damião);
09:45-10:00 – Discussions;
10:10-11:30 – Visit to the Laboratory of Integration and Testing (Geilson Loureiro and Ciro Hernandes);
11:30 – Closing.